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1> How many daughters does King Triton have?
2> What year was the Little Mermaid released?
3> Who wrote the story of the Little Mermaid?
4> Where is the famous statue of the Little Mermaid?
5> Who does the voice of Ariel in the Little Mermaid?
6> What kind of creature is Sebastian?
7> What famous actor does the voice of the castle chef?
8> Who is Ariel's best friend?
9> What does Ariel trade to get legs?
10> What does Ariel have to do if she wants to make her legs permanent?
11> What instrument does the carp play according to the song?
12> What is the name of the seagull?
13> What is the name of the veil sea witch?
14> Who is the prince in the Little Mermaid?
15> What kind of dog does Eric own?

Answers:
1> 7 - Ariel is the youngest.
2> 1989 - The Little Mermaid was the 28th full length animated film by Disney.
3> Hans Christian Anderson - Hand also wrote the story of Thumbelina.
4> Copenhagen - The Statue sits on a rock in the harbor.
5> Jodi Benson - All of the women listed provide voices in the movie.
6> Crab - The castle cook tries to cook Sebastian for dinner.
7> Rene Auberjonis - Rene is known for his part as Odo in the Deep Space Nine
TV show.
8> Flounder - Flounder is a small fish.
9> Her voice - Ariel agrees to give the sea witch her voice in exchange for getting
legs.
10> Get a true love kiss - She has three days to do this task.
11> The harp - The carp is part of the undersea orchestra.
12> Scuttle - The voice of the bird is done by Buddy Hackett.
13> Ursula - Pat Caroll does the voice of Ursula.
14> Eric - Eric almost marries the sea witch.
15> A sheepdog - The dog's name is Max.
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